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mong the key events in the development ofballet in London in the 1780s was
the enormous wave of enthusiasm for Auguste Vestris when he danced at the
King's Theatre, Haymarket, in the season of 1780-8 I. Ballets d 'action-extended
stories told in dance and mime-came
with him. Productions of Ninette a la cour
and Medee etJason drew such enthusiastic crowds that management was able to lure
the great choreographer Jean Georges Noverre to London the following season. 1
From the first mention ofVestris's arrival in December 1780, newspaper coverage
of his visit was unusually extensive. Gossip and criticism, rumors and rapture that
focused on Vestris appeared almost daily. So experienced an observer of the arts as
Horace Walpole was astonished at public response to the dancer. 2 Yet dance histories give this revolutionary episode only cursory attention. 3 They have little to say
because substantive ballet criticism did not exist in England in 1780, and no dance
notation from the period records productions. Analysis ofVestris's dancing at this
remove is virtually impossible.
What we can reconstruct is the press campaign that for the first time in England
helped create a dance celebrity for a larger public than connoisseurs, a process that
is still very much with us. While such a study cannot substitute for lost dances, it
can contribute to our understanding of the reception of ballet, an aspect of social
history that has received comparatively little attention from dance historians. Set
in context, an array of items at Harvard adds substantially to our factual knowledge
and to our perception of how Vestris was viewed by the inhabitants of London.
The Harvard Theatre Collection owns the contract Vestris signed with the King's
Theatre (printed here for the first time); An HeroicEpistle, a poem describing his
performance (apparently extant in only a single copy); and a number of pictures of

1
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I use the term choreographer in the modem sense of creator of dances. not in the eighteenth-century
sense of
recorder.
For contemporary
acknowledgment
that
Vestris introduced the ballet d 'action, see the 1 8 February
1783 Public Advertiser, quoted in The London Stage, 16601800, Part 5, 1776--1800. ed. Charles Beecher Hogan, 3
vols. (Carbondale: Southern Illinois University Press,
1968), r:592.
See his comments to Lady Ossory in letters of I 7 and 2 5
December 1780, in The Yale Edition of Horace Walpole's

J

Correspondence,ed. W. S. Lewis et al., 48 vols. (New Haven:
Yale University Press, 1937-83), 33:254-55 and 257-58.
In The Romantic Ballet in England (London: Phoenix
House, 1954), Ivor Guest emphasizes Noverre to the exclusion of Vestris. Marian Hannah Winter is concerned
with all of Europe in The Pre-Romantic Ballet (London:
Pitman, 1974). Gaston Capon, in the standard history of
the family, Les Vestris (Paris: Societe du Mercure de
France, 1908), uses only French sources for the English
sojourn.
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Vestris. Supplemented by newspapers of the time, these artifacts reveal all the elements that contribute to the creation of a modern pop star: fabulous money, managed publicity, biographical distortion, gossip, spin-off products, sold-out
performances, and even riots. 4 What remains to history is more the celebrity than
the dancer-about whom English sources say relatively little-or the man-about
whom we know practically nothing. There can be no doubt, however, that
Vestris-mania 5 helped change the course of arts reporting in London.
Marie Jean Augustin V estris ( 1760- 1842) makes a fruitful study in the construction of celebrity because the process is so clear. He was an outsider, a foreign import rather than a native product; thus the dividing line between obscurity and fame
is sharp. When he came to England in 1780 he was young, and relatively little
known even in France-certainly
not the subject of intense media scrutiny. He
had permission for only a six-month visit, which added the pressure of a time limit
to English enchantment with him. Because his art involved no language barrier it
was relatively accessible, even to that part of the audience unsophisticated about
dance. Since there was no classic repertory of ballets, his roles, unlike an actor's,
were not predetermined. No Hainlet lay waiting for him to attempt, inviting comparison with a host of predecessors. The local standards by which his performance
would be judged were not exacting when compared with those he had faced in
Paris. Finally, and unusually for this date, we can identify several of the contributors to the campaign that made Auguste Vestris a sensation. The most important
was his father, the great Gaetan Vestris, known throughout Europe as "le dieu du
Danse." Vestris Senior came to London as what we would now term his son's
manager, though he was soon sharing both the stage and the publicity spotlight.
(For convenience in this essay, I will use Vestrisunmodified to indicate the young
celebrity, while referring to his father as VestrisSenior.)
Enthusiasm for Vestris was not universal in England. He also met with a strong
resistance, motivated by politics and reinforced by religion, which had nothing to
do with him personally. Because France had joined the American colonies at war
against England, his being French was particularly resented. When news from the
battle fronts was not good, feelings ran high in some quarters. In November the
Pantheon staged a masquerade "on the avowed Principle of bidding Defiance to
France" by not serving French wines; and during the winter Her Majesty's Hairdresser, one E. Evans, felt moved to advertise to "the curious in Perukes" that he
was "no Frenchman." 6 Before Vestris had even made his debut, the King's Theatre offered a twenty-guinea reward to "any Person who shall identify the Writers
or Persons concerned" in a flurry of "anonymous Letters ... written to many of
the Performers to deter them from coming to fulfil their Engagements, particularly
to Mons. Vestris and [the tenor] Ansani" (PublicAdvertiser, II December 1780).

4

l

For a discussion of some of the issues involved, see
Michael L. Quinn, "Celebrity and the Semiotics of Acting," New Theatre Quarterly6 (1990): 154-161.
This term is my coinage from a recurrent theme in contemporary discussions, such as that of"the phrenzy with
which people crowd the Opera-house" in "Memoirs of
Signor Vestris, Senior," London Magazine (April, 1781):

6

156. And see the letter from the Duchess of Gloucester
quoted below.
For the masquerade, see the PublicAdvertiserof 24 November 1780. For Evans, see the Morning Chronicleof 2
December 1780; by 22 March 1781 he had dropped that
line. Typographical errors in newspapers have been silently corrected throughout.
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This is not a standard announcement, but one that reflects the hostile climate in
which these highly-paid foreigners arrived to display what some regarded as their
frivolous skills. The opening sentence of a benefit notice for an English dancer at
Drury Lane in the spring is explicit: "The extraordinary encouragement given
to French dancers, during a war, has been a matter of much disapprobation." 7
Another substratum of disapproval was the Puritan heritage that decried the waste
of money on mere entertainment. 8 These elements color many newspaper accounts
of both the Vestris and converge in the satiric pictures of them published in
the spring.
In Vestris's case the construction of celebrity has left four kinds of evidence that
this essay will examine:
I. Contemporary
newspapers supply several kinds of information that can be
used with caveats. The papers covered what they regarded as news. New performers and new operas were worthy of notice; unfortunately, in 1780 new ballets were
not. The presence of the twenty-three-year-old
Duchess of Devonshire or the
Prince of Wales, who had just attained his majority, was important to reporters;
the details of a performance were not. The newspapers also printed as anonymous
"paragraphs" a variety of items that we are used to having identified by author or
at least by layout. Editorials, press releases, advertisements, letters to the editor, and
gossip are all jumbled together. While this lack offraming makes individual entries
more difficult to evaluate than in modem papers, the aggregate nevertheless represents day-by-day responses to the Vestris phenomenon. 9
2. Vestris's contract (Figure 1) offers a useful anchor in reality amidst the whirlpools of rumor. Appendix A contains a translation of Harvard Theatre Collection
£MS Thr 5.9.
3. An Heroic Epistle, from Monsieur Vestris, Sen: in England, to Mademoiselle
Heine!, in France:with Notes, published anonymously but attributed to John Nott,
is reprinted here in Appendix B. The only copy known to survive is the one at
Harvard: we may deduce a small circulation. This Scriblerian-style pamphletan annotated poem of small literary merit-is written as though by Vestris Senior,
but it is actually a satire on the folly of the English in running mad after French
dancers. Despite his bias, the author provides vivid performance vignettes, including some production details that are not available anywhere else. Read in the context of the newspapers from which it is in part derived, the Epistle can be seen as
encapsulating one facet of public opinion, and it provides telling side-lights for
this investigation.
4. Drawings ofVestris preserve contrasting views of the celebrity. Although the
"official" pictures now seem too innocent to be true, many of the satiric ones retain
a fundamental admiration for the dancer, and only a few degenerate into caricature.

7

8

9

See the I May 1781 Morning Herald. The London Courant
serialized a poem on the same patriotic theme (24, 28
March and 5 April 1781).
M. C. Bradbrook discusses the basis of this attitude in The
Rise of the Common Player (London: Chatto & Windus,
1962), chapter 2.
Like many ofW alpole's references to Vestris, entries for
April 1781 in the Diary of Edward Pigott (Yale University, Osborn MS fc.80), echo newspaper opinion so

closely that they serve more to confirm the importance
of the publicity campaign than as outside views. By comparison, Lady Mary Coke remained unfazed. Her Diary
for 21-24 December 1780 notes, "The new dancer is
excessively admired. He is Son to one I have often seen
dance at Paris who perhaps is as extraordinary as any person ever was." A facsimile of the MS Diary is held by the
Lewis Walpole Library, Farmington, CT.
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Figure 1. Vestris's Contract with
Sheridan, Harvard Theatre Collection
)MS Thr 5 .9. (page 1)

CIRCUMSTANCES

AND TALENT

Richard Brinsley Sheridan brought Vestris to England as part of an effort to upgrade the opera and dance companies at the King's Theatre. 10 An evening's entertainment there in 1780 consisted of an Italian opera in two or three acts, with short
ballets after each. In addition to Vestris, Sheridan hired a new scene painter
(Novosielski); a new tenor (Ansani); a new "second woman" (Signora Lorenzini);
and a new comic dancer (Traffieri). The only one of the new performers who met
expectations was Vestris. Ansani feuded extensively with another singer and a house
composer and after a month defected from the company." The new soprano got

10

Sheridan had bought into the opera house with Covent
Garden manager Thomas Harris in June of 1778; Harris
withdrew from the partnership after a year. For detailed
discussion, see Curtis Price, Judith Milhous, and Robert
D. Hume, Italian Opera in Late Eighteenth-Century London,

Vol. 1: The King's Theatre, Haymarket, 1778-1791 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1995), 55--<i5.
" According to the Public Advertiser of 19 March r 78 1, the
management sued him for breach of contract.
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Figure 1. Vestris's Contract with
Sheridan,HarvardTheatreCollection
JMS Thr 5 .9. (pagez)

sick (as most newcomers did) and could not appear until Christmas. The comic
dancer had an engagement to finish in Italy and did not arrive until after the first of
the year. Even Vestris missed the opening of the season in early December with a
strained knee, but once he began to perform he was so astonishingly successful that
dance carried the company. The Morning Chronicleacknowledged this fact as early
as 12January 1781, and inJune the Prologue for the summer season at the Little
Theatre in the Haymarket joked about the neighboring opera house:
By Italy betray'd, she flies to France;
And what she lost in Song, makes up in Dance.
No more from Voice,or Ear, her Profits flow;
2
The Soul of Opera fixes in Goose-toe/1

A satirist could lash both the dancer and his foolish audience by punning on
Vestris's given name.

12

Printed in the Public Advertiser of 27 June 1781.
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When the mania had just begun, "Philodoxus" wrote the Morning Chronicle
that "The whole town are mad for Vestris, but I have not yet been able to find
that any one knows why" (13 January 1781). We need not accept the writer's
extravagant conceit that Vestris "makes heroes of all his audience" to explain the
dancer's popularity. Vestris was young-rumored
to be eighteen, and looking it,
though in fact he was twenty; 13 he was beautiful; he was extremely talented and
equally well trained. He had only just been promoted to premiersujet at the Paris
Opera, after prolonged infighting in that byzantine organization, and there was
some doubt that he would receive the salary that should have gone with his new
rank. 14 Had he remained in Paris, every role he won would have cost a struggle.
In London he swept all before him. His most direct competitor, Simon Slingsby,
had been making his living as a dancer for as long as Vestris had been alive, and
although the audience was proud of Slings by as a native son, to most observers it
was obvious that he was not in the same league. To describe Vestris, reviewers
initially reached back to the combination of Mons. Fierville and Mlle. Heinel
nine seasons earlier. The most invidious said that "Fierville, for instance, who
has hitherto engrossed among us the public approbation in the art of dancing,
were he seen in competition with Vestris, would certainly appear no less ridiculous than a sign post before a picture of Raphael," a harsh evaluation of a former
star who was still a prominent teacher. 15
Vestris made his London debut after the second act of the opera on 16 December 1780 in a divertissementcalled Les amanssurpris,and at the end of the evening he
appeared in a storyless Grand Serious Ballet. In lines 67 to 82 of An HeroicEpistle,
John Nott captures the moment ofVestris's entrance in the latter dance. Describing the opera, Nott distributes attention everywhere except on the singers. He edits
out the scene change that preceded the ballet, but marks the shift with "brisk
music," which draws attention to the stage. He then brings on the "choral tribe"
or corps de ballet for two introductory phrases of dance, divides them, and from
their midst has Vestris "step forth in pomp." The entrance of countless principals
in classical ballet is still arranged this way. When a dancer has the presence V estris
must have had, the pattern can be extremely dramatic, as the audience's reported
response shows this entrance was.
Some idea of what made Vestris so impressive can be gleaned from three reviews that appeared on 18 December 1780. While they agree so well as to imply a
comparison of notes by the anonymous reviewers, they differ enough to seem the
products of at least two pens. All went anticipating some gap between reputation
and performance; all left confessing themselves overwhelmed. "Fame ... had spoken the Truth, and not half that neither. The new Dancer, equally surprised us by
his unparallel' d Agility and Strength of Body; whilst the Gracefulness of his Attitudes

1J

The Morning Post of 18 December 1780 reports his age as
18, but for his 1760 birthdate see Philip H. Highfill, Jr.,
Kalman A. Bumim, and Edward A. Langhans, A Biographical Dictionary efActors, Actresses, Musidans, Dancers,
Managers & Other Stage Personnel in London, 1660-1800,
16
vols. (Carbondale: Southern Illinois University Press,
1973-93), 16: 150-54. I would like to thank the authors
for making advance copy of the entries on the Vestris

available to me.
See Capon, Les Vestris, 107.
rs See the Morning Post and the Public Advertiser of 18 December 1780; see also the London Chronicle for 16-19
December. Fierville continued to teach: his academy was
advertised in the Morning Herald of17 January 1785. For
what little is known ofFierville's stage career, see the Biographical Dictionary, 5, 26o-61.
'4
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made us forget all we had seen before of the kind," according to the PublicAdvertiser.The Morning Post was more specific.
[Vestris] . . . exhibited two entirely different kinds of dancing-the serious, and
the grotesque, which the ancients termed scenic,and the French call le pastre, or
demi-caractere.
The public were most agreeably surprised to see his superlative excellence in each distinct ballet, and seemed at a loss which to admire most, the
regular velocity of his motions, or the precision and elegance of his positions. His
various and graceful attitudes called to our mind some famous Greek statues representing the figure of the JEgyptian Mercury, deemed by the learned the first author of the art of dancing .... The chearfulness of his countenance, and the just
proportion ofhis shape, add a peculiar lustre to his shining abilities, and help to set
him off to the best advantage .... Other dancers have shewn an equal pliancy in
their limbs, and some of them have even displayed more vigour than young V estris
in their movings and turnings; yet the comparison would degrade them to nothing, only because they are unacquainted with the true precepts of the art.

The Morning Chroniclemade the requirement of "news" explicit in its report:
"When we have seen a dancer once, we seldom wish to see him again, 'till a new
ballet makes part of the bill of fare of operatical entertainments." However, it
continued, "Mons. Vestrisseems not to wish to remain in that predicament, as we
are well assured that he means though the dance should be the same as to the subject
for a whole twelvemonth, to vary his dancing in a manner that will give each night
the air of a first appearance, which will be no difficult matter to a man of his unrivalled superiority." This extremely important statement tells us that rather than
being bound to a rigidly set pattern, star dancers were free to vary their performances from night to night within certain (admittedly unspecified) limits.
Musicians of the time prided themselves on the taste with which they added "decorations" to scores: why should dancers not follow the same practice? Such expectations help explain why, as theatrical dancing diverged more and more from social
dancing, there was less impulse to publish theatrical dances in dance notation. None
from this season was preserved, although a music collection did appear. 16
After reflecting an extra day on the debut phenomenon, the Morning Chronicle
was still rapturous:
It is impossible for words to convey an adequate idea of the strength, grace, and
agility of this wonderful performer. The first step he made, at his entre,distinguished
him as superior to any dancer ever seen in England. His entrechatswere lofty and
neat beyond imagination, and his balanceappeared almost the effect of enchantment. Both in the serious and comic dances his attitudes were perfect models of
elegance and picturesque expression. He is about the size of Slingsby; and extremely well made. (19 December 1780)

However, two patterns began to emerge by the next performance: some audience members took to slighting the opera, and reviewers simply gave up trying
to describe Vestris. The Morning Post of 20 December 1780 illustrates both: "The
audience, which was very brilliant and crowded, seemed to have condemned the
opera by anticipation, for the house filled only towards the end of the second
act. The sole object of curiosity was the elegant Vestris. His performance filled

16

See G. B. Noferi, The Celebrated Dances Performed by the
Messrs Vestris &c. at the King's Theatre in the Haymarket,

1781,

3 vols. (London:James Blundell, 1781).
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every beholder with astonishment and admiration, as on the first night." For the
rest of the season, the content of reviews is essentially social, not artistic-thus
silencing dance historians.
At this time newspapers carried few biographical accounts of people still alive,
and the interview as we know it had not yet been invented. However, the utility
of the quotable quote (ancestor of the sound bite) was already recognized. The
papers retailed many anecdotes about both the V estris, the sheer number of which
testifies to the making of celebrity. The variety of stories implies the use of multiple sources. Within a month of the son's debut, one paper editorialized that "Our
ladies seem determined to kill the little killing roguewith kindness, and the periodical puffers to cram him to death with their fulsome compliments."' 7 Vestris was
seldom quoted directly, but his father's flamboyant personality made good copy,
whether reported in credulous tones or sardonically. Both men were received in
the highest circles, making them eligible for attention as social news. For example,
they attended the reception and ball held on the Queen's Birthday and were acknowledged by the King.' 8 John Nott records the disgust of some on this occasion
in lines II7-36 of the HeroicEpistle.
The business office of the King's Theatre cranked out routine press releases,
some of which can be identified, but the opera had no publicity director and in
any case would not have issued stories that reflected negatively on its employees.
Sheridan no doubt encouraged positive stories about the company. One likely
conduit for some of them is Parkyns MacMahon, whose appointment as "Secretary" to the opera house in 1783-84 drew some ridicule about "puffinasters general." MacMahon served as local agent for various dancers, translated ballet
scenarios, and organized the publication in English ofNoverre's Works (1783). He
had the technical knowledge to explain some of the finer points of dance appreciation to readers. At this distance, whether any given story circulated because Vestris
was a chief topic of conversation or because someone planted it in the paper matters little. The stories contributed to the public personae ofboth Vestris and served
to keep their name in consumers' minds.
In its first review the MorningPosthad been very urbane about the fact ofVestris's
illegitimacy, emphasizing his heritage from parents both of whom were distinguished dancers ("a fruit plucked in the garden of Love by the hands of the
Graces"). The son Marie Allard bore Gaetan Vestris was known at the beginning
of his career as "Vestri' Allard," to distinguish him from his father. The Morning
Chronicle,in its second report of the debut, developed the story:
Nothing could be more pleasing or affecting than to remark the strong emotions
of Mons. Vestris, the father, during the performance of his son. To those who sat
on the left of the house it afforded a very high gratification, to observe the father's
sympathetic agitations on every exertion; the raptures he enjoyed on the loud
applauses given his son, and the fond caresses he bestowed upon him when he came
behind the scenes-Ah! monfils, que c'est un oiseau, frequently exclaimed the delighted father. The agreement with Mons. Vestris is said to be [£]650 for six
months, and a benefit; but there is no doubt that the manager will be amply repaid

17

See the Morning Chronicleof 8 January 1781 and the 5
January Morning Herald.

18

See the 19January 1781 Morning Chronicle.
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for gratifying the town with so exquisite a repast. Mons. Vestris, the father, is to
dance at his son's benefit. (19 December 1780)

This sentimental vignette ends with reasonably accurate fiscal data and the first
indication that Vestris Senior too would dance for the King's Theatre. 19
The next day the Morning Post carried a separate paragraph, offering not an
interview but another anecdote about the illegitimacy:
The father always treated his son with tenderness, and maintained him with parental affection; but never would suffer him to assume his name till he gave some striking indication of his being the genuine progeny of his illustrious sire. One evening
when the young man had acquitted himself with great eclatin some hereditary
graces, his father came to him in all the exultation of rapturous admiration, and
told him that he had a reward to bestow on him for the extraordinary excellence
which he had displayed in his late performance. The son eagerly desired to know
the nature of the gift, and the father with great dignity of demeanor replied, "son,
you may hereafter assume the name ofVestris."

The burden of "anxiety of influence" implied by this anecdote is staggering,
though the picture is meant to be of the father's generosity, not of his intimidating
example and ruthless demands for achievement. Baron Grimm supplies a story that
more clearly demonstrates the professional standards to which Vestris Senior held
his son, the standards which made him so superior in England. Earlier in 1780
Grimm recorded the elder dancer's assessment that "Up to his chest Auguste 'leaves
nothing to be desired, but as to the upper part of the body, that still needs years of
work. I myself spent a whole year in learning how to make my arms appear shorter;
I will give him ten years to learn to dance the menuet, and it will not be too
many'. " 20 During this first trip to England there is no evidence of rebellion against
the father's guidance. The lack of personal information about the son may in part
reflect the extent to which he was dominated. Nevertheless, Auguste Vestris was
clearly uppermost in the minds ofballetomanes, if only because he danced twice as
often as his father over the course of the season.
One important element in Vestris's appeal which was only implied by reviews
and referred to obliquely in paragraphs was made explicit in the HeroicEpistle:
women found Vestris very sexy. Nott is more graphic and outspoken than most of
those who dared to comment on this aspect of celebrity, today almost inescapable.
By lines 95 to 109 Nott has moved past Vestris's debut to a time when the young
man had met enough of his public to stand in the front of the house and greet the
ladies as they arrived. "Perch'd on a bench that is conspicuous most," Vestris can
not only be admired, but can assure the public that he is on hand and will perform:
his followers will get what they came to see. The author turns from this "officious"
display to observe the effect it has, and he is far from pleased by the direct stares of
matrons and the peeping through fans of "young misses." Their dialogue begins
with Vestris's sweet face but moves directly to the "firm legs" and "delicious
thighs" that gave him the power to execute his pirouettes and entrechats so precisely. Nott is affronted to notice what we might call a "female gaze" functioning

1

9 The MorningHeraldof24January 1781 reported Vestris's

20

salary as only £600 plus benefit.
Quoted in the Biographical
Dictionary,15:150. For the date

and the French text, see Friedrich Melchior, Freiherr von
Grimm, Correspondence
litteraire,16 vols. (Paris: Garnier
Freres, 1877-82), 12, 410.
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in much the same way (he assumes) as the "male gaze" he is used to practicing. 21 A
letter from the Duchess of Gloucester amusingly confirms his suspicions. She writes
that her circle "will console themselves for [absent friends] & the total destruction
of Barbadoes by seeing the Vestris dance, & hearing & repeating the Bon mots of
his father. Lady Edgecumb, declares that she never lived till now-is it, or is it not
happiness, at 60 years old to have ones felicity depend on the cutting of a caper?
Mrs Clement intended to go to the Opera last Saturday. I hope she won't go home
Vestris mad. " 22
Newspapers were apt to blame more coyly. The Morning Chronicleof 12January
1781 joked about Vestris's popularity, asking, "As this is mostly to be ascribed to
the ladies patronage,-Query,
Whether it betrays a want or a wantonness of taste
in his fair admirers?" After only five performances the MorningHeraldgossiped more
specifically:
A correspondent of the ton informs us, that a young Countess, well known in the
beau monde, has been so astonishingly captivated with the graceful agility of the
Vestris, that her Lord has remarked it, and for fear of the disagreeable consequences
that might ensue from indulging such a rage,has recommended her absence from
the Opera, as the only specific that can be applied in so desperate a case; in consequence of which her Ladyship's box is now about to be alienated to another noble
tenant. (4January 1781)

A comparable story appeared in the same paper on 14 May, naming the Duchess of
Devonshire. Vestris's name was also linked with those of the actresses Elizabeth
Farren and "Perdita" Robinson, but the truth of all such rumors is very doubtful,
if only because they are not repeated elsewhere. 23 In view ofVestris's age, background, and blatant sex appeal, we may doubt that he was a blushing virgin, but
we cannot document his sex life during his first season in London. 24
COMPETITION

AND

DIPLOMACY

In order to succeed, Vestris had to get along with his colleagues at the King's Theatre. Rumor could find no tensions to report from the dance department, no small
accomplishment on the part of the visitors, when other dancers must have felt
overshadowed. In what was either a press release or a bought paragraph, the Morning Herald summed up the situation:
We cannot but applaud the good understanding that has subsisted between the two
Vestris and Slingsby since the arrival of the former: it is the characteristic of genuine merit to do justice to other people's talents; men possessed of real abilities will
feel the spur of emulation, and obey its impulse; envy, and detraction are the signs
of a narrow mind, and can fall to the lot only of mere pretenders. 25

The classic essays are Laura Mulvey, "Visual Pleasure and
Narrative Cinema," Screen 16 (1975): 6-18, and E. Ann
Kaplan, "Is the Gaze Male?" in her Women and Film (New
York: Methuen, 1983); for an update on the debate over
the female spectator, see Camera Obscura, 20--21 (MaySeptember r 989).
22 Duchess of Gloucester
to Jane Clement, a.Ls., 2 January
1781, in the Lewis Walpole Library, Fannington, CT.
2 1 On Farren, see the 20 March
178 r Public Advertiser; on
Robinson, the 26 April 1781 Morning Herald.
21

For discussion of the aristocratic vogue for clandestine,
often explicitly erotic theatre in France, see Karl Toepfer,
Theatre, Aristocracy, and Pornocracy: The Orgy Calculus
(New York: PAJ Publications, 1991), chapter 2. Neither
Vestris is mentioned in one of his principal sources,
Gaston Capon and Robert Yve-Plessis, Paris galant au
dix-huitii'me siecle: Les theatres clandestins (Paris: Plessis,
1905).
2 s Morning Herald, ro May 1781; see also the same paper, ro
January 1781.
24
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Despite, or perhaps because of, Vestris's spectacular abilities, no one tried to compete with him. On the contrary, everyone was reportedly inspired by his presence:
"The Spirit of Vestrisseems to diffuse itself throughout the whole Body of Dancers
at this Theatre; Even the Figurantsacquit themselves in a Manner that deserve[s]
the Encouragement of the Public. " 26
How to describe Vestris without resorting to invidious comparisons was a problem for reviewers. They also faced the difficulty that while part of the King's Theatre
audience was well informed about dance, many newspaper readers were not. The
technical vocabulary of dance was largely unfamiliar, as were critical terms standard among connoisseurs. For these reasons reviewers made vigorous efforts to
educate their audience about the newly-popular art, to distinguish serious, demicaractere, and grotesque (comic) dancing. This strategy treated direct comparisons
between Slingsby and Vestris or between Slingsby and the tardy Traffieri as inappropriate. For example, a preview paragraph on Traffieri suggested that he was a
comic dancer "not at all in the style ofVestris, but more in the manner of Slingsby"
(MorningHerald, 12 January 1781). The theatre knew what it was doing when on
the day ofTraffieri's debut it announced in his name that he had been "absolutely
compelled to undertake this disagreeable task [of performing) by the Manager's
order, and at the request of Monsieur Vestris himself" 27 The devotion ofVestris
fans was such that they "did not seem much pleased at one ofVestris's Ballets being
set aside, to make room for the new comer." 28 As the reviewer developing his contrast pointed out, Vestris was not expected to indulge in "grotescoor low-comic,
the last degree of scenical dancing, which consists in taking surprising leaps, performing feats of activity, and carrying on a farcical Pantomime." Concerned to
defend the "pleasing stile of the genteel comic," which Slingsby practiced, the
reviewer also remarked that Slingsby's performance had "pointed out very strongly
the difference between his manner" and Traffieri's. Efforts to direct audience attention to such subtleties succeeded, and Traffieri was received politely. Yet so
great was the demand for Vestris that some ofTraffieri's performances were shifted
to Drury Lane.
The initial advertisement for the season had listed Traffieri as Ballet Master (Public
Advertiser,21 October 1780). How he would have coped with Vestris was, perhaps
fortunately, never tested. Instead, the longtime London resident Louis Simonet, a
Frenchman trained under Noverre, resumed the office. Simonet was no innovator,
but at least he and the two Vestris shared a culture. Choreography provided by him
was unlikely to challenge V estris; the question was more whether it could be adapted
to display him to advantage. If Simonet was willing to consult, Vestris Senior could
also offer advice; but a better use of resources was soon agreed upon. While Simonet
provided another divertissement,
Vestris Senior was obviously responsible for the chief
pieced'occasionat his son's benefit. Rumor later said that the theatre invested £1200
in the scenery and costumes for Ninette ala cour(PublicAdvertiser,22 February 1781).
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See the 25 December 1780 PublicAdvertiser. On the same
theme, see the Morning Chronicleof 1 January 1781.
See the Morning Chronicleand Public Advertiser, 13 January 1781.
See the Morning Herald, , 5 January 178 I. The same re-

view, with minor editorial changes, appeared simultaneously in the Public Advertiser and was reprinted in the
next day's Morning Chronicle.A single, undisguised opinion did not usually achieve such wide circulation.
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A production on that scale could not have been contemplated without the expertise
ofVestris Senior and the popularity ofVestrisJunior. 29
In the repertory overall, more than half the performances in which V estris established his English reputation were of dances by Simonet.
VESTRis's
DANCES

APPEARANCES,

IN ORDER

BY SIMONET

OF POPULARITY

DANCES

Les amans surprise(22)
Grand Serious Ballet ( r 6)
The Rural Sports ( r 5)
The Nymphs efDiana (ro)

BY VESTRIS SENIOR

Medee etJason, ballet d 'action (2 r)
Ninette a la cour, ballet d 'action ( r 9)
Les capricesde Galatee ( ro)
L'omaggio (4)

So rudimentary was ballet criticism that reviews made no distinction between choreographers, or even between the divertissementsand the balletsd'action-again frustrating dance historians. To what extent the audience noticed differences is
impossible to tell. We may suppose, however, that Simonet tactfully made way for
the distinguished visitors, and that those visitors took some pains to conciliate him.
COMPENSATION

AND

RESENTMENT

The ability to command large fees is one of the defining characteristics of the
celebrity. In eighteenth-century
London rumors are often our only hint about
salaries at the opera house, and before this season they had usually concerned
singers, not dancers. In the case of Vestris speculations in the press, even before
his benefit, were both outrageous and outraged. One supposition was that
"Vestris will clear Ten Thousand Pounds by his Condescensionto take a Trip to
this Country" (PublicAdvertiser, 22 January 1781). After the benefit came a flood
of moralizing along these lines:
A Dancer makes Sixteen Hundred Pounds a Night! An honest Tradesman labours
twice sixteen Years, and thinks himself happy to retire with such a Sum. Those in
Low Life work hard from the Cradle to the Grave, and perhaps never possess Sixteen Shillings that they can call their own. How checquered is the Book ofFate!3°

The same paper could report without comment that Sir John Lade was said to have
won £16,000 at the Newmarket races (24 April 1781)-but Lade was not charging money for a public display of physical skills, and besides, he was a gentleman.
We are extremely fortunate to have Vestris's actual contract, since few details of
earlier ballet contracts for London survive.3' How this one came to be preserved
despite the fire that destroyed the King's Theatre in 1789 is unknown. At 700

9 According to the 3 March 1781 Public Advertiser, "The
Engagement of the Elder Vestris, is said to be for eight
Weeks; the Nights ofhis Performance to be Tuesdays and
Thursdays" -that
is, he was paid for dancing, not for
choreography. Following the strategy of disarming comparisons, the 5 March Morning Herald carefully explained
that father and son were "formed to excell in different
walks."
3° Public Advertiser, 28 February 178 I. See also the issue of 2
March 1781. The hostile London Magazine (April, 1781):
2

JI

156, estimated their combined total income at £20,000.
A 1763 contract for Mrs Felice Marcucci was transcribed
in a lawsuit (P.R.O. C12/ 521/ 4). See Curtis Price,
Judith Milhous, and Robert D. Hume, The Impresario's
Ten Commandments: Continental Recruitment for Italian
Opera in London, 1763-64 (London: Royal Musical Association, 1992), Appendix B. For later examples, see
Judith Milhous, "Dancers' Contracts at the Pantheon
Opera House, 1790-1792," Dance Research 9 (Autumn,
1991): 51-75.
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guineas plus 50 more as travel expenses, the salary was by no means out ofline for
a top performer: the season's primo uomoand prima donnaseria,Francesco Roncaglia
and Franziska Lebrun, were making £moo apiece. Vestris's contract was written
in Italian, probably in deference to his father, even though he was not named in
the document. Sheridan and his deputy manager Peter Crawford had signed it in
London on 3 July 1780. The pattern matches later standard contracts, though there
is reason to believe that certain points were negotiated in advance. The key provisions were the principal dancer rank; the restriction to serious and demi-caractere
types of dances (leaving out comic); assistance as well as attendance at rehearsals;
and the salary. The rank could never have been in question, but the appropriate
restriction to the higher types of dances may have been stipulated. For so young a
dancer to be contractually bound not just to attend rehearsals but also to "assist" is
significant. This phrase would permit Vestris to "help" the Ballet Master and perhaps adjust or re-shape individual moments (though he was not ready to undertake an entire production). On 20 July 1780, just after the Opera had reluctantly
granted Vestris the title of premiersujet, his father applied for six months' leave for
both of them.32 As the Opera would not owe them their salaries during that time,
the leave solved problems for everyone, and Vestris signed the contract with
Sheridan on 2 7 August.
Lack of context makes the 750 guineas difficult to assess in relation to other
dancers. In this case rumor actually underestimated the figure by at least a hundred
pounds, so chances are that the sum was larger than normal for London at that
time. 33 A decade earlier, a knowledgeable gossip recorded that the dancer Anne
Frederique Heinel was to receive 600 guineas from management and another 600
guineas from fans identified as "the Macaronis." If a patron or patrons did underwrite Vestris's contract, no evidence of it has survived. 34 Whether his salary was
paid in full we have no way to know. Some managements demanded kickbacks;
others wrote in high sums for the sake of a performer's reputation, on the understanding that the salary would in fact be lower; now and then bankruptcy prevented
full payment. Vestris 's willingness to return to England suggests that he was satisfied.
The profits of his benefit are an incalculable element in his income. An addition
in French at the bottom of the contract records an undated change in benefit terms
which had been accomplished by mail. The haste with which it was made is apparent in the fact that no financial details are stated. For a top-of-scale performer
benefits were usually free, and both parties to the contract seem to have assumed
this would be the case. Had Vestris been trying to drive a hard bargain, he might
have specified that his benefit come first, that it be free, that it include dances of his
choice, and that the theatre bear the production costs. He received good terms
without having to be so aggressive. 35 Estimates in the newspapers of what the

32
33

34

See Capon, Les Vestris, 22 5.
This discussion is based on Judith Milhous and Robert
D. Hume, "Opera Salaries in Eighteenth-Century
London," Journal of the American Musicological Society 46
(1993): 26-83, esp. 43-44.
A donor who could afford such an indulgence was the
Duchess ofDevonshire, a leader of fashion, a fanatic dance
fan, and a friend of Sheridan's. The 20 February 1782
Morning Herald printed a table of the Duke ofDevonshire's
budget, which included £3000 pin money for her and

£15,000 for housing expenses in town. Without taking the
sums literally, we can see that a contribution to Vestris's
salary would not have burdened them.
35 The Public Advertiserof3
March 1781 scolded the principal singers for "taking Dudgeon at the Vestris having the
first Benefit; they forget that the Dancing is this Year 'the
moving Power' which urges the Public to the Theatre."
Rewarding Vestris was evidently not popular with everyone in the theatre.
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benefit brought ran as high as £3000; Walpole reported £1400, from hearsay-he
did not attend. 36 The receipts of a full house at the usual opera prices were circa
£700, so with crowding and contributions that averaged upwards of double the
normal rates, Walpole's figure would be possible, if extraordinary. A contemporary French report inflated Vestris's take to 12,000 guineas.37 While that figure is
preposterous, the benefit may have netted Vestris double his salary.
In newspaper coverage of the benefit, the story of the riot it occasioned won
out over the story of the ballet d 'action.English theatre audiences were famous for
the violence with which they made their displeasure known, but at the opera such
disturbances were rare.38This one arose because the King's Theatre, overwhelmed
by demand, failed to maintain a clear policy on ticket sales. The very first notice of
the benefit said that no gentlemen could be permitted backstage (PublicAdvertiser,
II January 1781), but by 8 February that had changed: the Morning Chroniclesaid,
"N.B. The stage will be at liberty, as usual, for the Nobility and Gentry." The
innovation of a clear stage was proposed and apparently rejected, but inconsistent
announcements continued to appear. The day before the benefit one in Vestris's
name reasserted that there would be no backstage admission but at the same time
offered to extend the reserved seating:
A Number of Ladies and Gentlemen also who mean to honour Mr. Vestris with
their Presence but are solicitous to have Places secured, have desired Mr. Vestris
that no Money should be taken at the First Gallery Door; in Consequence of which
it is settled that Places shall be taken at the Pit Price for that Place, and kept as at
the Theatre on Benefit Nights. Tickets, at the usual Price, for the Second Gallery
will be ready This Day; and no Money will be taken at any of the Doors of the
Theatre, nor more Tickets to be delivered than the House can properly contain.
(PublicAdvertiser, 21 February 1781)

Demand pressured the theatre to sell all seats, in effect dispossessing the servants
sent ahead to hold places, who would traditionally go upstairs once their employers arrived. On the day itself, the theatre tried to console disappointed customers
by noting that the "famous Pantomime Dance" would be "repeated on the Subscription Nights," but bowing to the inevitable, a further announcement said it
would "be necessary, owing to the Confluence of People of Fashion who usually
resort upon the Stage, to drop the Curtain from Time to Time during the Performance of the New Grand Ballet; in order to facilitate the Shifting of the Scenes"
(PublicAdvertiser, 22 February 1781).
Two hours before curtain time the whole Haymarket district was impassable,
according to the 23 February 1781 London Courant. The house was dangerously
oversold; the performance began late; and the rising curtain revealed a stage "so
crowded with Spectators, that the People in the Galleries, who always watch over
the Good-management and Welfare of our Theatres, supposed it impossible that
the important Business of the Evening should take Place. A Riot was therefore

36

For the higher figure, see the St.james's Chronicle, 22-24
February 1781. Walpole did not approve the mania. A
month before he had written to Lady Ossory, "I have
seen Vestris-and
remain in my senses" (25 January
1781). His estimate is in a letter to Mann, 26 February
1781. See The Yale Edition ofHor1ue Walpole's Correspondence, 33:271 and 25:134.

37

38

See Capon, Les Vestris, 227, citing the Gazette secrete de
Londres, 10 March 1781.
An American patriot was noisily ejected during a performance (reported in the Morning Herald of 2January 1782),
and from time to time there were disputes among
boxholders, but these were unrelated to performers.
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resolved upon; and the Performers were repeatedly hissed off. The Green-Room
was thrown into the utmost Confusion" (St. ]ames's Chronicle,22-24 February
1781). By screaming at the audience, an unidentified representative of the management only succeeded in making things worse. 39 Oranges were flung, and a spectator who had been struck shook his cane at the gallery, a gesture variously
(mis)interpreted and resented on all sides.40 Eventually some of the crowd onstage
was persuaded to retire to a platform hastily erected at the back of the stage, "so
the entertainment was suffered to proceed, without scenery,without lights,without
room for the dancers to come on, or to exhibit when they were on" (Morning
Chronicle,24 February 1781). Efforts to quell the tumult had taken so long that part
of the evening's program had to be dispensed with, though different accounts give
different cuts.
The HeroicEpistle, curiously divided in approach, devotes only 27 lines to the
benefit and riot, buttressing them with long quotations from two newspapers. In
the poem "Vestris Senior" is pleased with himself, Mlle. Baccelli, and Mme.
Simonet, but, as is true of the newspapers, V estris Junior does not figure in his own
benefit at all! This silence suggests that John Nott may not have been among those
present. He distills from censorious journalistic accounts a simple class conflict, but
both views oversimplify the situation.
Parliament had, as Nott points out, taken a recess in part because members
wished to attend the benefit. While the powers that be were unusually well represented that night, not all the audience was so exalted. A mock-psalm in the 20
February I 78 I PublicAdvertisercatalogued the districts from which Vestris drew
fans, saying,
Praise him
Praise him
Praise him
Praise him

in the Haymarket, praise him down to Hyde Park Corner.
in Goodman's-fields, praise him in Whitechapel.
in Bishopsgate-street, praise him at St. Martin's in the Fields,
at Sadler's Wells, praise him at Astley's Riding School.

These were not fashionable addresses. Yet their denizens could not have prevailed
alone. The gallery may have been first to voice objections, but the crush had blurred
all boundaries. There were ladies as well as gentlemen onstage, according to some
accounts, and Knights of the Garter and members of Parliament in the gallery.41 What
was really at issue was the right to gaze, a right which the throng onstage was preempting from all the rest of those present, regardless of class. Singers could sing no
matter how crowded the stage, but dancers required space to perform.
The bleachers effected a compromise, but the audience saw only part of what
they had come to see. The King's Theatre was in no way prepared for the intensity
of Vestris-mania, and the opera company was fortunate that nothing worse happened. A token sacrifice followed. The next day Henry Johnson, who had been in
charge of subscriptions, was demoted, and his place was taken by William Jewell,
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More than a month later a paragraph criticized "the unlimited audacity of a man, who calls him self steward of
the house, who loudly insulted the audience" on this
occasion (MorningHerald, 29 March 1781).
Other accounts appear in the MorningHeraldof 2 3 and 24
February 1781. The St.James's Chronicle0£22-24 February
identified the cane shaker as a Mr. M-1-n-x [Molineux?] and

Vestris's interpreter and negotiator as Mr. R. Whitworth.
On 7 March 1781 the MorningHeraldcarried an anonymous
apology from the cane shaker, who claimed he was waving
at the thrower of an orange.
41 See the 23 February 1781 MorningHeraldand 24 February
Morning Chronicle.
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treasurer of the Little Theatre in the Haymarket.42 More than a century of efforts
to keep spectators off the English stage had succeeded in the theatres, but opera
patrons continued to ignore the regulations, despite loud complaints in the newspapers. The Vestris riot renewed the outcries. The Morning Herald of 26 February
stated forthrightly that the intruders "cannot be supposed to resort there for a better view of the performance, as it must have a quite contrary effect; and as their
sole business is to receive or appoint rendezvous with the female part of the performers, we think this is not a matter of such weighty concern, as to excuse the
disturbance given to the performers and the public." Of course, Jewell could not
have prevented trespassers any more than Johnson, but a more stringent limit on
tickets would have lessened the crush.
After so tumultuous an evening, Vestris (or someone speaking for him) was at
pains to conciliate the public to the extent possible. The 27 February Morning
Chroniclecarried a "card" of thanks for benefit patronage from Vestris, who added
tactfully that he was "a perfect stranger to the customs of this country" and "never
mean[t] to introduce any innovation," but would continue to seek "to give all the
satisfaction in his power." The card of thanks was later to become commonplace,
but was still unusual at this date. Including an apology for the mess was a graceful
gesture. Vestris Senior's benefit was better handled. The box office was better prepared, and apparently the stage was kept free of spectators, but the father appears to
have been less sought after than the son. 43
Because the riot occupied news reports, we are frustratingly short of accounts of
Ninette ala cour,the first three-act balletd'actionstaged at the King's Theatre. Such
reviews as there are of later performances follow the usual pattern of unspecific
praise for Vestris. The Public Advertiser of 26 February 1781 said only, "Young
Vestris is every thing we can wish in a petulant Country Swain, jealous and loving,
sad and lively, by Turns." It also included nearly a full page of plot summary, an
unusual public service. London was not accustomed to ballets complicated enough
to need scenarios, and apparently not enough had been printed. Supply problems
were under better control when Vestris Senior staged another balletd 'action,Medee
etJason, for his own benefit in March. 44
The extraordinary status of the two Vestris meant that at least one other time
they had to help calm an audience. On 3 1 May 1781 the indisposition of Mlle
Baccelli led to a change in the first dance. "Some malcontents in the upper regions" made a fracas until the deputy manager, Crawford, "stept forward with the
two Vestris to make a proper apology" (MorningHerald, 1 June 1781). Both dancers accompanied Crawford to demonstrate that they were on hand and that Medee
etJason would be given as advertised. Mlle Baccelli was apparently able to appear as
Jason's new love; at least, the paper named no substitute for her.
A separate incident that served as the focus of resentment against Vestris was one
he was powerless to control. A series of hurricanes had struck the West Indies that
fall, and on 8 February 1781 the King's Theatre gave a benefit performance for the
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Jewell's appointment first appears in the Public Advertiser
opera bill of 24 February I 78 I.
The Morning Herald of 10 April 1781 refers to a letter from
Vestris Senior in an unnamed "paper of Saturday last,"
which says that "he sacrificed two hundred guineas to
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gratify the public." However, the paragraph suggests that
the house was not so full that the stage was needed.
The Medee et Jason scenario, which the papers did not
carry, had to be reprinted twice, according to the 22 May
1781 Morning Chronicle.
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charity set up to help the victims. Many members of society either chose not to
come or else preferred a command performance at Covent Garden inadvertently
scheduled for the same night. Proceeds of the opera were reported to be only£ 150.
A much later paragraph said that the King had contributed£ ro,ooo out of the Privy
Purse and had meant to attend the opera, but his appointments secretary had mistaken the date. 45 Moralizers meanwhile nominated a scapegoat. After Vestris's benefit was mobbed, he was regularly blamed in the public prints for having distracted
people from their duty two weeks earlier, though at the time all the performers
were commended for donating their services. 46 Fabulous earnings provoked envy
and recriminations-then
as now.
PERSONAL

SERVICES

AND

SOUVENIRS

Among the marks of celebrity that now overwhelm us are the spin-off products
associated with a person, a production, or a company. The most exclusive product
the two V estris offered was the services of one or both as dancing masters, for which
they charged prohibitive fees.47 Because their pupils included the socially prominent, their lessons were commented on as news,joked about in polite society, and
made fun of in caricatures. Discussing the Queen's Birthday Ball, the PublicAdvertiser reported sourly that "The Duchess of Devonshire has been a Pupil of the
Vestris ever since the Arrival of the dear Creature, and [at] a greater Expence than
she will ever bestow on Persons of any Species of real Merit" (PublicAdvertiser,22
January 1781). Vestris Senior was acknowledged to be a demanding teacher. The
Morning Chronicleof 9 March 178 l joked that at first he took all who would pay the
high fees, but the previous week he had dismissed "three noble mothers,and three
aukward cubs of rank, because he only deemed them rather too much en honpoint!"
The lessons give some credence to a later rumor that "the Duchess of Devonshire
has written a Letter to the Countess of Polignac, at Paris, requesting her to ask
Leave for the Messrs. Vestris to remain in London one Month beyond their Engagement, and as the Countess has great Influence with the Queen of France, it is
thought that the Favour will certainly be granted" (PublicAdvertiser,5 May 1781).
With or without permission, the two Vestris undoubtedly overstayed their leave.
Their name was worth money, and other entertainers were not slow to find ways
to use it in their own promotions. Shortly after Vestris's benefit the Italian Fantoccini
or puppet theatre began offering Ninette, "As performed at the Theatre Royal in Paris,
and represented in a Pantomime Dance by Mr. Vestris" at the King's Theatre. 48 To
counter the rete L'omaggioat the opera house, J. A. Gallini encouraged a group of
amateurs attending his masquerade at Hanover Square to perform a burlesque of
Vestris Senior's Medee etJason (PublicAdvertiser,rr June 1781).
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The hostile London Courant reports the scanty takings on
23 February 1781; the King's contribution is mentioned
in the 16 May Morning Herald.
See the Public Advertiser and Morning Chronicle of 13
March 1781. The report of the charity benefit had also
scolded non-attenders (9 February 1781 Morning Chronicle).
See aquatints by Sandby, "Six Guineas Entrance and a
Guinea a Lesson," nos. 5908 and 5909 in the Catalogue of
Political and Personal Satires . .. in the British Museum, Vol.
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5, by Mary Dorothy George ( 19 3 5; reprint, London: British Museum Publications, 1978). Satire no. 5911, by
Gillray, shows a lesson in which Lord Cholmondeley,
with the body of a goose, is pupil.
Morning Herald, 15 March 1781. On the puppets see
George Speaight, The History of the English Puppet Theatre,
2d ed. (Carbondale: Southen Illinois University Press,
1990), 133-34.
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A paragraph in the Morning Herald on 2 May 1781, probably a plant from one or
both of the venues mentioned, tried some advance publicity: "We are informed
that the Vestries, and a select party from the Opera house, intend being at the
Masquerade, at the Casino, Great Marlborough-street, this evening, previous to
their going to the Pantheon." Such a party might well have been set up for an
unoccupied Wednesday in May; but at this date members of the royal family were
the only people whose plans usually attracted advance notice in the newspapers.
Another variation on the same ploy is the paragraph, "A theatricalcorrespondent
informs us, that Monsieur Vestris,with great politeness and delicacy, made a voluntary tendreto the manager of Drury-Lane Theatre, of his performance for the benefit of the Theatrical Fund, which was with equal politeness accepted by the
committee appointed to regulate the business of the society." However, the bill of
the performance four days later makes no mention ofVestris (Morning Herald, 24
May 1781).
The King's Theatre itself was not above misuse of the dancers' name. During
May and June its publicity included false bulletins of their imminent departure,
though performances continued until 3 July. 49 Rumors were also rife about next
season. As early as 3o April 178 1 the Morning Herald carried a report that Vestris "is
to be appointed master of the revelsfor the kingdom of Great Britain." By 18 May
the paper had descended to joking that the pair "intend, as soon as the Opera season expires, to exhibit among the other dancers and leapers at Sadler's Wells."
Tangible souvenirs are an important part of the creation of celebrity, and they
were not forgotten, though in the eighteenth century the subject enjoyed no franchise fee. Someone had the bright idea of associating a particular knick-knack with
the hero of the moment-in
this case, ribbon of a particular shade. The Morning
Herald of 12 April 1781 noted, "The Vestrisblue, is now so far the prevailing ribbon, that nothing but 'the Vestris blue-oh! the Vestris blue!' is lisped from one
end of Tavistock-street [a fashionable shopping district] to the other! The ribbon
manufacturers have found the sweets of it so effectual already [that they mean to
offer Vestris Senior] the freedom of that truly honorablecorporation, richly embroidered on a pair of Vestrisbluegarters!"50 The craze was still fresh in memory three
years later, when the Morning Post commented, "The ribbon now returning into
fashion again, is the Vestris blue." 51
Mass-produced pictures are omnipresent in our society, but they were not so
common in 1781. When at last pictures of the dancers began to appear, in April, it
is perhaps not surprising that caricatures came first and outnumbered flattering
souvenirs. The examples here are only a selection from the full spectrum.
Negative images came from a variety of hands and are of uneven quality. The
earliest to appear, Figure 2a, allegedly provoked a response: the PublicAdvertiser
praises the engraver of "the very laughable Caricature of the Younger Vestriswith
the Geese, and the Motto from Sparta," and reports that a correspondent says the
picture "is very highly resented as a libellous Falsehoodby the Vestris,and that he,

See the Morning Herald of 19 May and 4June 1781.
so The Public Advertiser of 13 April 1781 carried a more restrained version of the same notice, which implies that it
was planted. Despite the "award" to the father, the London Courant of l 5 December l 78 I confirms that the
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Vestris whose color was being sported was Junior.
sr Morning Post, 26 April 1784. The same paper on 5 Janu-

ary 1785 counted the ability to identify the Vestris blue
among the accomplishments of a "Fine Gentleman."
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Figure 2a. "HlN MENTOiXHNQN
OYKE~TINO~TI~ OY,"2 April 1781,
?N. Dance de!., BartoIozzi and
Pastorinisc.

in Vindication of himself and the Grace, is to give the World a veraEffigee!" (IO
May 1781). Both Nathaniel Dance, who seems first to have sketched the Spartan
caricature, and the various engravers who circulated it seem to have gotten so
caught up in the technical problems of representing a pirouette that they neglected
to make the figure unattractive.52 As of 1781, there was no set tradition of how to
portray dancers dancing, especially in the more technically difficult steps. The pirouette in this satire is at least innovative. The angle, looking up from the pit, necessarily distorts the figure and focuses attention on the white thighs and torso. The
highlighting may have been intended to be downright indecent. Nonetheless, in
the days before photography, to stop the action at its height, with coattails flying,
took some imagination. The dynamic pose does not in fact echo either the geese

52

The sketch is reproduced in the BiographicalDictionary,
I 5: I 52. The paragraph about the engraving says the design
"is given both to Lord Townshend, and Dance the Portrait

Painter." The I 7 May I 78 I PublicAdvertiserreported that
the latter received 50 guineas for the drawing.
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Figure 2b. "Oh Qui Goose-Toe!," 16
May 1781, ?N. Dance de!., BartoIozzi and Pastorini sc.

standing on one leg or the motto it is supposed to illustrate. This mismatch suggests that the engraving, as opposed to the sketch, was a commission rather than
the direct inspiration of the artist. For the back view, Figure 26, the engraver simply reversed the figure and made a few adjustments, chiefly adding money to the
hat and a purse to the left hand. The second motto ("Kiss my A-- & be D----d"),
plus the money, is much more offensive than the first. The sponsor clearly belonged
with those who resented not only the frivolity but the earning power ofVestris.
The draftsman of the "Bas Relief," Figure 3, did not solve his technical problems nearly so well. Even if we grant that he was working in the cartoon mode and
that he meant to make fun of the "moderne gracefull postures," his composition is
cluttered and his comparisons are ineffectively drawn. The moving figures are too
like the statuary. Because this engraving came with a page of explanation, it was
reduced to the status of illustration from the start. It is still of interest as an exercise
in portraying the movements of ballet dancers, which were increasingly their own
idiom. It shows how unsettled the pictorial vocabulary for dancers still was-and
how standardized it has since become.
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Figure 3. "Bass Relief Found at the
Opera House," 7 April 1781, attributed to P. Sandby.
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The "Vestrician Dish," Figure 4, was the last published of the satires reproduced
here. The artist had been studying his predecessors, and he came up with a strong,
asymmetrical presentation, dramatically lit. At the same time, the elongated body
of the fox/ dancer is so different that it raises doubts whether he had actually seen
Vestris, even from the second gallery. Thighs and torso are again prominent,
though displayed somewhat more modestly than in the pirouette satires. But this
artist is also handicapped by having to illustrate a text that attempts, unsuccessfully,
to reverse the pun built into Auguste's name, making the audience into geese.
The uniform style that Roberts and Thornthwaite imposed on the three Bell's
prints in Figure 5 is decorative, if a bit bland. Captions are the only hint that different ballets are involved. The order of appearance is surprising: Vestris Senior's picture came out on 9 April; Signora Baccelli's on 15 May; and VestrisJunior's not
until 20 July. These souvenirs cautiously suggest the dignity and graceful movement that were so much praised by reviewers. While the poses are not very imaginative, they are at least recognizable as steps toward what has since become the
standard vocabulary of dance photography.
If there is any truth to the anecdote that Vestris Junior commissioned a "true
picture" of himself, it must be the Colas portrait (see Figure 6). The sweet face,
solid torso, and powerful thighs are emphasized, the arms and lower legs attenuated. The clothing is fashionably negligent, albeit rather fancy for a country swain.
Poised to begin a phrase, Colas looks meltingly at the partner to his left-and with
only a little effort the enraptured purchaser could imagine that he gazes at her. In
terms of artistic quality, this is the ancestor of the studio portrait by the high fashion photographer, not a cheap pin-up picture.
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Figure 4. "A Vestrician Dish," 16
June 1781.

LASTING

EFFECTS

Both the Vestris continued to appear through a season that was extended for fourteen performances to 3 July. Then, despite all the rumors, they returned to France.
The son became a regular visitor to London, returning alone for the 1783-84, 178586, and 1787-88 seasons, and with his father for 1790-91. Vestris remained extremely
popular, and in 1785-86 he was able to command a salary of £1200, as much as the
foremost castrato of the time could claim as primo uomoin the opera company. 53 For
a number of reasons, however, Vestris-mania did not break out again.
London grew much more sophisticated about ballet in the course of the decade,
and the audience saw enough dancers almost as good as Vestris to fill the gap in
their education. Over the same period, V estris' s limitations became more apparent.
53

The salary, recorded in Public Record Office LC 7/3, fol.
208, probably includes fees for reviving three productions.
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Figure5a. VestrisSeniorin Ninette a
la cour, 9 April 1781, Robertsdel.,
Thornthwaitesc.

He continued to be a superlative performer, but he never developed into even the
imitative choreographer his father was. Nor was he anything like the politician his
father had always been. The larger purpose of their trip had been to improve
Vestris's status at home, but in 1783 a private evaluation of Opera dancers characterized him as "the most outstanding performer and otherwise impossible." 54 He
was never able to displace his contemporary Pierre Gardel as maftredes ballets,and
had to settle for dancing and teaching. In London in 1784, Vestris duly thanked
the public for his very profitable benefit, 55 but shortly thereafter he indulged in a fit
of temperament from which he suffered lasting bad publicity. On the basis of his
Parisian rank as premierdanseurabsolu,he refused to repeat a supporting role which
he had condescended to accept in The Deserter,a pieced 'occasionstaged for another
dancer's benefit. The audience cared nothing for his rank; deprived of their entertainment, they hissed the former idol. A chorus of denunciations in the house and
in the press produced a sulky retraction and apology from V estris, but a year later

54 Winter, The Pre-RomanticBallet, 165-67, 123,213.
55 See the MorningPost of 27 February 1784 for his benefit

thanks and the MorningChronicleof 24 April 1784 for the
profitability of benefits.
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Figure 5b. Signora Baccelli in Les
amans surpris, 15 May 1781, Roberts
de!., Thornthwaite sc.

his presumption could still draw sour comments. 56 Such power struggles were usually kept backstage in London, and Vestris's attempt to invoke his rank suggests the
inadequacy of his politicking without his father's guidance. Lasting celebrity requires
work that Vestris was either unwilling or unable to do.
Indeed, the clearest sign of his father's encouragement of publicity during the
first trip is the lack of such a campaign when V estris returned to London, though
other factors were also at work. Between his visits Cornwallis had surrendered at
Yorktown, so no one needed to attack Vestris as the embodiment ofhis country's
alliance with the Americans. Sheridan had sold the theatre; the Duchess of
Devonshire, who had become a mother, was about to take up public electioneering; and, at least at the beginning of the season, the Prince of Wales seemed
to have lost interest in the King's Theatre.57 The 4 September 1783 Morning
Herald mentioned casually that Vestris blue had now been handed down to performing monkeys.

56

See, for example, the Morning Post of 19, 20, and 21 May
l 784, and the Morning Chronicle of 22 May. For a sour
comment the next season, see the Morning Post of 2 5

57

March 1785.
See the London Courant of 17 November 1781 and the
Morning Herald of 5 April 1783 and 6 January 1784.
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Vestris-mania was thus the phenomenon of a single season, but it changed arts
reporting in London. The development of ballet reviewing and the increase in
"paragraphs" about principal singers and dancers over the next few years show that
the newspapers as well as the opera house learned something about their market
that spring. Opera-goers had enjoyed crazes for earlier dancers (Dauberval in 176465, Mlle Heinel in 1771-72), but the newspapers had devoted little attention to
them, and opera had continued to be the chief attraction at the King's Theatre.
The excitement over ballet that Vestris created led directly to the hiring of N overre
for 1781-82 and the expectation that ballet d'action would be part of each season's
entertainment. For the next decade ballet was to be at least the equal of opera, and
often the greater draw-so much so that in the winter of l 789 audience dissatisfaction with inadequate principal dancers compelled management to import emergency reinforcements from Paris at vast expense.
If Vestris's artistry contributed substantially to audience taste for ballet, he was
also the subject of the most intense publicity campaign London had yet seen for a
performing artist. Back in the 1720s the prima donnas Cuzzoni and Faustina had
received a lot of press (much of it complaints about their huge salaries and perquisites), and over the course of his acting career David Garrick (d. 1779) had created
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himself a celebrity in something very like the modern sense. Yet no one had overnight captured and held the kind of public interest and media attention enjoyed by
Vestris in 1780-81. Since all the machinery for creating celebrities was in place, we
may reasonably ask why Parkyns MacMahon or his successors did not put it to use.
The answer has to be that the machinery alone was not enough. Enthusiasm for
ballet was, if anything, higher during Noverre's season: in the spring of 1782, there
were as many as five ballets d'action in the repertory simultaneously. Still, a fiftyfour-year-old choreographer, however he might dominate the company from behind the scenes, could never be the same kind of celebrity as a twenty-year-old
dancer. Nor could the next object of the Duchess of Devonshire's patronage, the
ballerina Mlle Theodore, especially as she was famous for chastity. The conjunction of extraordinary talent, sex appeal, and enthusiasm so thoroughly reported in
Vestris 's first season could not be duplicated on demand. 58
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Research for this article was carried out under a generous
grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities.
For gracious assistance of various sorts, I am indebted to
Dr.Jeanne T. Newlin of the Harvard Theatre Collection,
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Lindgren.
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In the name of the Lord God, and so on.
By the present private contract, of the same value and tenor as if it were a publicly
sworn instrument drawn up by the hand of a notary, we Brinsley Sheridan of the
one part and Auguste Vestris of the other agree on what follows.
I, Auguste Vestris, promise and oblige myself to be in London in the kingdom
of Great Britain by the middle of the month of November 1780, and to remain
there until the end of May 1781.
I, Auguste Vestris, promise and oblige myself to make my debut at the Theatre
of his Britannic Majesty in London at the beginning of the month of December
1780, and I oblige myself to dance as principal dancer in every serious ballet or
ballet of mixed character in each opera or in other theatrical divertissements, one
or two dances of either serious or mixed character, as I shall be assigned by order
of the said Brinsley Sheridan, or the Ballet Master, or any other person on behalf of
the said Brinsley Sheridan throughout the above-mentioned time span.
I, Auguste Vestris, promise and oblige myself to attend and be present at all the
rehearsals of ballets which are to be performed at the said theatre, at the place and
time that shall be ordered by the said Brinsley Sheridan, or the Ballet Master, or
any other person throughout the above time span. I further promise not to go
dance in other theatres or other public places without having first obtained permission in writing from the said Brinsley Sheridan throughout the above-mentioned time span.
I, Brinsley Sheridan, Manager of the Theatre for Opera of his Britannic Majesty
in London, in consideration of the fulfillment of all the conditions and articles
which are noted above, promise and oblige myself, my heirs, administrators, or
assigns to pay to the said [Auguste] V estris the total sum of 700 guineas in three
equal portions: the first at the end of December 1780, the second at the end of
March 1781, and the third at the end of May 1781. I further promise to grant the
said [Auguste] Vestris the sum of 50 guineas, which will serve for the expenses of
his voyage.
I, Brinsley Sheridan, promise to grant the said Vestris a benefit performance
during the month of April 1781, observing however the usual customs of the theatre,* and that the choiceefthe operaand the eveningwill be made by me, the said Brinsley

Sheridan.
It is mutually agreed and covenanted between the parties above-mentioned that
whichever of them shall fail in the accomplishment of one or more of the conditions that are set down above will pay the offended party the sum of 50 pounds
sterling for each violation.
In case of the burning of the theatre, death of princes, suspensions and prohibitions of theatre by supreme authority, we promise and oblige ourselves to observe
the universal customs established in London and in Italy for such occurrences.
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All of which, as written and stipulated by the above-mentioned parties respectively, we promise and agree to observe, and to fulfull reciprocally with good
faith, with our persons, [and] present and future estates, for the exact execution
of what follows.
Subscribed in our own hands this day, 3 July 1780, in the presence of the following
RB Sheridan
Witness
Pietro Crawford

The S[ieur] Vestris reserves to himself the choice of the day of benefit as well as
the choice of the opera, provided however that it not be from the new opera which
will be on foot and the day of benefit will not be taken on a regular day of the
management. That agreement has been made by a letter written to M. le
Ch[evalier] Hobart by M. Sheridan, Director of the Opera of London, who renounces the choice of the day of benefit as well as the choice of the opera.
*

Signed in duplicate at Paris the 27th of August 1780

Witness
S. Hibenart[?]

1

Authorized by Monsr
Sheridan, I approve
the conditions above. G. Hobart

auguste Vestris
1

George Hobart (1732-1804) later became third Earl of Buckinghamshire. He had managed the opera between 1769 and
1773, so he had connections among the dancers in Paris (BiographicalDictionary,7:342-43). The use of so prominent an
agent shows how eager Sheridan was to hire Vestris.
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[The conceit of An HeroicEpistle is that Vestris Senior is writing to urge his mistress, the dancer Anne Frederique Heinel (1753-1808), to join him in London and
help collect even more money from the ballet-crazed English audience. Heinel
spent two seasons at the King's Theatre in the early 1770s and made occasional
guest appearances thereafter, the last of which as 30 May 1776. Vestris Senior and
Heinel both retired from the Opera in 1782. (See the Biographical
Dictionary,7:24143.) The poem was attributed to John Nott, M.D., in a list of his works in the
Gentleman's Magazine, 45,ii.566, according to Halkett and Laing's Dictionary ef
Anonymous and PseudonymousEnglish Literature.The quotations from newspapers
included in the pamphlet are substantively accurate, but perhaps Nott should have
concealed his sources. The opinion of his work offered in the Monthly Review, 65
(1781):236, was "An attempt at wit; too dull to divert, and too feeble to offend."
A MS annotation in ink below the Advertisement says, "I think I may safely assert
that this was written by a far abler pen than I. N. though the name of him who
held it was for proper motives conceald. G. N." Penciled MS annotations on preliminary pages cite the Monthly Review notice and one in the CriticalReview, 51
(1781):316, along with the information, "Impression 500," "Not in Lowe," and
Nott's name written in Reverse order.)
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},

Broad
·•Rare
mt··~•wh6 .._.'m.Wures
..keep,
.\\ndduovglttheir pm"'pri~'dfans
young
peep.

Witl make •, 0 ·Poggi! a rare trade for thee~

Perch'd on a bench

Fl

---,,

r

Our public favqrite,QUrpriva~joy :
" Obferv~my lady, whata e~Ji'"
I
" Then what h le~ atu:twhat delic)ioourugh,
r

,

"

,

,

',

us

«

•.of Ort,hard--srcer.
Oxford-ll.oad,has brought the art

• ,..,,,
.

offan-painti!lg, and r-making, to a dcgrcc of exc~ll~.
hlth¢rto unin thi$W miY,... Cl>Ulltry1
·
prefcnt.,,.,,,,,ittfo,,, {to~ Mr.

me

.,,;11
witlt -.let bf ]'O&erity.· See iL
curious ;u:lvcrtmmcntof bi• in the
Hm,/;I;,for 'Jt,,,.1 i, Saidto be
by fa;nous kllightJ~
bf~· lmlfo.

P'• _,, ~)'

a

M......,

BrO'ld

Ontha.tfairqt!y \Vhc»
...4/Ai~'s ~~\VII.S borll,
Whofe virtues e'en her diadetn ~i
wotth is pi~'d

T~

b~

inher,~,(

the.gloryc~~}h,it;,,e!

X 20

W~f~and
birwh~y~
To thit lov'lliiJt.~ ooogratwatiompay ;
p·

Wheo,,
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1.ifi

~(,:,t•91-.t,,·

When cu-1";~ntitn,,

A glitfring llall,with.btip.tell lieauty grac'd,
The fe.liiveevening clos'd-1

~tree1;

In aij the bof.row'dpt'.ideof~«th

When ev·ry clafs, t:ag"mgamdmm-tailcomt,

Tofee wllat capenBritljhl,,-11us• could cut,

r25

.SWCll'ded
and ~d.,rto ••
~~tht: prefence.room;

And with .whatart tuy, pi1the nimole foot :
Fitft in the dance g11.y
D"v•n•s Dutchefi ftood,
Wort~y ·twtpattfftt' uf thll r•J•t olHIJ;

ftog amid che mot~y crowd .ap~'d,
N~y,.g!"llc'dthe eircln and tl:iUm()re; U'har'.d
The
ram!lr; gam'd
a nod,a look;

r;,,•J

And t1>my f<1qtb.e~!

(poke.

~•ffh

went in hafte.

She who gives fafhmnliws ; prefcribes the trm•
She who proteas.
6m, folly,danet, and Cong; ·

lJo

Tht: ftlll(Z/efair M01cenaiof the age,
&>me,wh1>.(0~~19(~it~
abd~e.
ArefQ famU~~ ·~
CoJawto all,

Sweet <?mpl..lltreitW

Tliefc:
·in the dancefofiftfh6tt tfffit ~ce might lliint,

liegea

Th~.·tto•~f~'~•twi~tlie~~

wptlej~tJant!I,

She too was honour'd with a Pr•nc•'.s hand.,

.heightthey fall:

T~)ft~~~:&,at\:

1H

My chief fiippM fflli Jl.l'ftl udd thia aage
;

..t&e.foeprer'4~t

Oftjrnes wii"£nda~

Were they but ldfo•'d in that trkd

&J,··,t,1~'Nl•lll'e,.•~.••tt,,..·~.,

But ladies, as the

efmini

Jig it in Englandjut\: like dancing(f(Nt
• 1tiu pityk~pt1
nn. me~al.·•b~~~~

.. ure

ifltij

iiua:d,.·rorin genc,nil,tltote
robcs·hung. there to air upon
other·da,'$: it N!mindsme QC tfll:

we
•fe<i·
all me

Ult mei'lte-Dm;,ar.Paris.

me~~.

• 1fi,

•.\VIJ&
..llne•ueen~7i~

•11'11ica•
perllaptbui·tiui:ilic11s
··.<111
difpl,ay,i( tfll:
tapeftry

;

runin generalgoes,

f}

-!€t•

repwtm, t ........
;;,fen.bemgatkeli,~e'ihet lie ,.ould go

w tbc Eiaffontilect.~
" kolc i,,. to.ft,

.itov, tilt

t tEplitd, ,1ra1Ye mu jit/1111k
Englijl,linll,s dt»,mi.

f V-'s,
it is faid, really compared the Engli!h ladies, when they
dane<:\l,to fo many tfa/l&itJg

m,,,.

Aglit-

1 50

And

.,
(

{ 16 )
And then fo awk1.vardtoo the men appearl
But in adiff~tltile
anotµer year,
1:55
A1l the ,wbkjfa,with Cl,•tm•nd"ry §, · thall know how

To walk a minuet, a11dto- ferape a

17 )

E'en he, this daringontftdate for pelf,
• A l,,-otherin adwnture, like mrfelf,
Prefumptuous fb-oveto tamifh all my bays;
Envrous and jealous of another's praife;

bow.

Wonder'd the Senatewere not a11afham'd
Doubtlds
That wight

t Their duty to niigled:; •w highly hlam'd

youbow, fromthelaudwoi~of Filf1I#..,
ofwoncl:rous
pm,, one~,.•.- hr1lU1C~

Who lovesthe tip-top heights of fpeeeh to climb;
A. manufa&urer
of trt11Jtdtlimext;

WJiofor t~.publ~ wealmam·who~
Fort.m/ti11~·, t,.gajns.~~ppau(e

• See a paJl"agein the beginning QC the billet, in a fubfeqµc.i,c
note.

movedii;,rhis reform
Milto

i
L·

\$0lil<!~;~
n~man

~prinuha~efi,tely

ul!der the

~~ly

~totJof the l(/,lg 'If~,,

,,,.,.f'"'1u~ .bof.:~•\t/•illfh•

t Ev,;rrl~

<clkllt~~

oU~lffllft
/Ill

tlJi

i.Th~ f,\me.~~•s

.

i!f,1- fllld.; .

•~~~,~¢lire~!"

tal.ftabs.fr~ics ml1µ~ .~•t!ja.u~
'19j:rl:dit to its P;lll'Qjl.
.c

.

.·

to learn lit

.• •

~·mein,;;~till
•

-'

.tba1:.~

~.~uaJllt\l'l-.ith
Mr.a ' •~•
; .r

When Mr. B-~,,
in the Houfe of Commons,
on Monday, Feb, 19,
have
ics feeo~ rel!Cling
on. the fubtequcnt
Thutfclay, L!>rdN--g-:nt obfcrved, it would 1,c improper lo foon after
the general !aft, Wedncf~ayI upon which Mr. B. hinted, that it.was
Jr,jlri,' lm,dit being 011 Thurfday, whicl>
occafio9edthe obj.aioni faying,
" It wasa ftojl he believed, and not a fafl, whii:h was to engage the
" .at11:11tion
m gentlemen from fo important an objeel, ·and fo the
" pipingMIit ,f p,ae,,be 1bould himi<:lfbe as ready·to dapce as any of
« thcr11,or lit to admire the paccful motions of a <:aperingartift at the
« Opera.;holife, but the complmOIIof the times having induced him
« ti,give the pre(en:nceto more feriOUll
awcaC,onsI mt Mon( ~eftria
"·might not be injured in hisbenclirby this affiur, he fflould propofc,
" tq gm &im.1"4pr,;fits
•of og of d>t ,.,_,fl«ll
'JU4.,S
as a ,01llpttfafi,n,
n
Sec tbc S1.7-;. Clirlllkh for Fu. 17and zo.

t

~ws,

••

E

Thofe

Vestris-Maniaand the Constructionof Celebrity

(

i8

)
But my fon',

Thole who purfued this idle gew.gw thing,

This i;ng of dmrce,mig)e&ingtheir own king :
When I, to give my high.wrought pafilonvent,
A billet to this bold reforHJ4r
fent i

170.

bene6.tmuft next be fung,

1 'i5

On that ill-fated night, when falhion'sthrong

Crowded in torrents on the Operajlage,
And with "the vulgar dar'd rude war to wage;

The well-wrote btllet ended our difpute,,

Thefe rais' d the clap, and thofe the groanprofoundi

Ande'en the patriot
oratorwas muti:.

While Difcordwav'd his fable wing around.,
• The Operathrice began, but all in vain;

• " TIie following billet is faid to have been tranun1"ttedto Mr~
w

J.--:kc.•

One

• Thi: Ye,#r'uprd"cnts Cllflll!liulcnts
to thc plllri,Jic Mr •.B-u, and takes
• thc liberty to.~
his tiuprize, tliat 1t 11, of all men liYing, Jbould
• envykin>the ru,c;efs ora brill~ .benefit, and attempt to ri!!lculi:
• bu trl/4ltdalJ. The Y4r/J ~cived, tliat /mtb,r
..
idd thc .charaa:enor each other facrcd in. cv,:ry civilized country
• in Eul'QF,. and.dielef!lfehis furprize was the gieater, on finding this
"invidious attaek.

.The Peflris trufts, that he has broke in uec,n no
contenting himfdf with the profeJlion
.: o£ l~htcning heavy Im/;, while the honorable lcnator enjoys
•.~·
talk. of ~.hc&vy
b(tNls1-As. to the h!moutablc
4 ~•
mociQn (or, vocmgthe Yp
the H"/llsarilmg from IUl
•
·pt,«,. thtt Ylflris not being. lit .it converfant in Im ad,.
•
fylkin o( r,Jm,,, knows not theextent of its meaaing I but
• haring beeninformed by a
that it is intended a. lll! 1riJ,
•
•. begs.leav.e to mum all foitablc acknowledgments.'

• vim or the

,.,.w,,

mend.

o,-H;,ue.

Mot.11mo~,.Fa.

23;.

ll'~Qllllng.

• Take the,followu,g dcfcription of yoong Peflris'benefit•night, from
the Mmdng Pojl, Ftl. 23.
•
•
•
•

•

•
'
'
•
•
'

• Laft night the doors of the Opera Houfe were opened at the ufoal
hour, and every part was foon filled with one of the moll: refpe&ablc and brilliant audiences ever fcen perhaps at that or any other
theatre : the number of people wl\o. went away, unable to procure
admittance at any rate, was cafcufatcd to. equal the admillion.-As
fuon as the curtain drew up for the beginning of the Opera at the
ufuaJ hour, a noife commen<'.ed', wlilcli gradually increafed for a confidttahle time, till it became filch a riot as pcrliaps,was never feen
in a theatre. Tlie mulidans aind ling= werepelttd to a rnoft alarming dcgr« ; feveral ladies fcrc,imed, and it was e,q,ecbd the next
lkp would have been the deinolifhing the hnufe. .Several gentlemen
atteml,'ted to appeafe the tutnult by di.lfmnt me'lll$ :. one of them

•·who

Jut:

(

1,0

}

(

Oue • wight truw:.w-, ·mt!ill'C.-i-c ,tJmi d1Cl
ret,
A pale-fac'd

Thrice they came on, thrice w~ hifs'd olf again.

n.

1t

A

C

do

21

)

Each gallerygod foon mark'd him with difgrace,

tru1.CaMai.hu_t
w,d,1'6~

He flunk away, nor dar'd to iliewhis face.

Who, boldly lhak~ that@dia:iNe-1.
His taper ~e,.i~'lil
eadlga/kryg,w/;,

1Bi

Each
' who had been in ihe 6r!l::gi!llcl')'.,where .dJc Phieffcene of ~nfulion
' appeared to lay, came with Mr. Pejlris treJllbling, and looking as pale
• as alheson the ,bge ,__;_., Hc,miu .111\e
a~,
that 'WU tbe pet{CJ11
" for whofe benefit the pmfent night was appropriated, faid that Mr.
" P,Jfris was a fottigner, who had not a 1!70rdo£Englilh, that tbe railing
" the prices of the galleries was a meaf~re of Mr. Y,jiris's friends, and
" not his lown ; thllt he '1rU dclirom of e.ppealing to their candour, and
u was willing to «-II
she money,. if that J110ui<I
fatisfy it.-."
The
' peals of clamout continmd, nor did there kem a probability ef their
' being appcafed, till the famepenou came forward to the orchcfti:a, and
' looking up to the.
galleti.:s. which took the lead in rhe confufion, be
• lard, " Gentlemen, I hall.your word of honour, that if I brought Mo,f.
« Yf/lris forward to ll)W an apologyyou wnuld be
and .now
" as gendelllt!n, and men of honour, I claim your acquiefccncc." This
wmed the.corrcnt, and the peal.cf applaufe were as .sre-c
'as thQie ofdillatisMi.<111luidblll!11 Wore;
Onl:,rono)dm.theOpcra
• was
which as ;!\'CUas.the daru:es went o!Fwith pt ;eclat.
' Tl!<,lall: dance wauot finilhed t\ll twelve p'clock.'

•~awl,

' immed,.iy

• AJittlc gentleman nn the ftage, who i& not known at all to the writer

' of this, but who wasrepeatedly <ailed on, by the houfe, 1,y_,, abfo' lutdy came forward;and threucnedtheaudience, in a manner molt un' t.ccomiog

The uproar ceas'd; then :6rftI prov'd my pow'r,
Firll introduc' d my Nmetle a la CllNr;

190

Where fweet Baccelli,with a grace untold,

Baccellifor.m'd in Nature's chokcft mould!
That ruftic flirt ! • fond, fullen, fcornful, gay,
Excell'd in all her charming naiioete;
And Simonet, by ev'ry dancer lov'd,
In the flow minuet a goddefs mov'd.

1<)5

• becoming and illiberal ;-an
&glljl,,Nu,,on the night of a French' #Ids benefit, difgraced his country, by fb,,ldnzbis ,_ at an Englijb
< audience, which conlifted of the firll: people of l,Olb.ft=. What is al' moft more extraordinary, an Et,glijb audience only demanded by a
• written paper, that the penon by whom they had been thus infulted,
• lhould either beg pardon or quit the bnufe. At ,lat!:M,. R., W'bi.Nl,orth
, se~
the prnpriccors, by inwnning the public;. tliat the man who

• had infultcdthem wilk Im cane, wasturocd nut, and that tbt P,,gt was

• Alluding.tn the charactn of that inimitable performerin the ballet of

Mtiml<llll"9tn-.
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· IMqd/ls praik ~

1 has

beeft.fung;

'ti,

B~ms,~-~-:~--·~•l
~ffl:e

Pflrie1 wlG

Ta' empqi.fo,I
d ~-

,, 7,.ie

~~,:~,iJI
.•··

Did,~1~.cmtfl•,lcw',Hubjul:

thwlmnipgt~

;,'

.~·

&o9the cafquet.~;;:

}Je.lgliten'dth~~.lames
A-w$~
)',,,, ' pr~~ '' .,,'"''\

fm'd on.c~•• hall,

215

•·
' ',c:iivcllte'd
'
:' a~1,)1
"':,',\:.;;,,,·!

•1·: . · ·. · ..·. . . .•..•
. ,t: ,. . :: ··

.··,·.:~.,r/11,M~p,,e, •"1'1,;,:~
tan.a ~-tJi.1-legs,
•·Am'3rewia ~~,ddi d~fa·
-1
i~;[lngimtd's
and.:t
..
'
• .
•• ;
.•
• II,
... ~,.,;!:]
1P~

~~u;

~.ep;;

